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Due to the latest Government advice, we are sorry to announce that the Archives
service will be closed to the public from Thursday 5 November 2020 until further notice.
This is to comply with the latest COVID-19 Lockdown requirements for non-essential
services and businesses in England.
Our work behind the scenes caring for our collections will continue, and we will respond
to enquiries sent to us via email (archives.service@eastriding.gov.uk) where we are
able to do so.
Please keep an eye out for on our website and social media channels for service
updates and interesting stories from our collections.
In the meantime here is Autumn edition of our newsletter, keeping you up todate with
some our collections!

Building Tunnels!
December 2020 is the 30th anniversary of start of the building of the Channel Tunnel.
In 1829 there were plans to build a tunnel under the River Thames. A panoramic view of the tunnel can
be seen in the family papers of the Scholfields of Sand Hall (DDSD). It is a long concertina that folds
open and allows you to see a view along the length of the tunnel. Sometimes the mad schemes that
never got built are more interesting! It leaves you imagining what London might have looked like if this
had ever got built.
Reference DDSD/705

News from Conservation - Chewing gum!
Most of the damage we see in books is the sort of chemical or mechanical degradation that would be
expected over time from historic paper, leather and parchment.
Recently I had to deal with something a bit different (and pretty unpleasant).
A book from the local studies collection was found to have chewing gum stuck between the pages. Not
what you want to see when you open a book! This gum was old, hard and well bonded to the paper and
most likely there when the book came to us, flattened and sticking two pages firmly together. (It was also
surrounded by crusty mystery stain). There was no way to remove the gum without taking the surface
layer of the paper and text with it.
At first I’d experimented using a water-based gel to lift the very thin paper layer but this made the paper
too fragile and pulpy.
As water wasn’t working, I needed to try another solvent that wouldn’t swell and soften the paper or
damage the ink, I decided to try ethanol. I was worried about the ethanol affecting the printed ink, or
somehow softening the gum and making it worse but after careful experimentation I was able to lift the
paper cleanly from the gum with a little gentle encouragement. It did release a ghostly smell of ancient
chewing gum though (probably strawberry flavour, although I don’t want to think too much about that).
I then reapplied the gum-shaped patch of missing text to the page with a cellulose based adhesive and
dried it between blotter, under weights to keep the paper flat. Although the gum had left a patch of
discolouration, the text was saved and the gum has gone into the conservation workshop collection of

‘Things Removed From Books’ (which consists mostly of flattened spiders and one early eighteenth
century quill pen).

We Will Remember Them
This Remembrance Sunday and Armistice Day we honour and commemorate all
those who sacrificed their lives in the line of duty in all wars.
Remembrance this year will be different due to the latest government advice,
however, there are many ways in which you can honour the fallen from home.

Since 2014, our fantastic team of volunteers have been researching the lives of previously untold
personal stories of East Riding individuals involved in the First World War. The biographies of over 1000
service personnel have been uncovered using a combination of original documents from our collections
and online access to sources such as the Census and Service Records. We are thankful to our
volunteers for their dedicated work on this project.
If you would like to browse images on your device from home, we have a growing collection of portraits
on our Flickr channel: https://www.flickr.com/photos/erarchives/albums/72157691541561424 Keep
checking back for more uploads.
You can also search potted biographies of the lives on our Online Catalogue, using the collections
reference WL: https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/CalmView/TreeBrowse.aspx?
src=CalmView.Catalog&field=RefNo&key=zWL
The Commonwealth War Graves Commission (CWGC) mark, record and maintain the graves and places
of commemoration of service members who died in the two World Wars. You can browse their online

database to see if there’s a war grave near you: https://www.cwgc.org/
The A Street Near You website plots open data from the CWGC and the Imperial War Museum onto an
interactive map. The East Riding has a comprehensive coverage of First World War service personnel
portraits and biographies:
https://astreetnearyou.org/#=undefined&lat=53.87560686295157&lon=-0.05767822265625001&zoom=10

Watch our 'behind the scenes' videos
This year’s Heritage Open Day went virtual as we explored the theme of ‘Hidden
Nature’, showcasing collections and behind the scenes goings on.

Sit back and enjoy a tour of the archives, listen to some tips from our Conservator,
and see some of our some collections highlights, all from the comfort of your home!
1. Behind the Scenes in the Archives Repositories: https://youtu.be/jAD5PAruQfI

2. Behind the Scenes in Conservation: https://youtu.be/fCRYGh6Fzgw

3. Collections focus: The Climmers at Bempton https://youtu.be/679KrwW6vvU

4. Collections focus: Preservation of Seabirds https://youtu.be/jVrOjCgmaCI

5. The Hidden Nature of Paper: https://youtu.be/MFApAHETadY

6. Collections focus: Rev Badham’s Fungi: https://youtu.be/c13njcU2pNU

7. Behind the Scenes: Document Retrieval https://youtu.be/zci4f6oUeGQ

Spurn Point Bird Observatory (DDX2305)
Many ornithologists will have heard of Spurn Bird Observatory situated on the Spurn Peninsula. Its
location makes it an ideal spot to observe thousands of migrating birds. It has been in existence since
1946 and is the oldest mainland bird observatory in the UK. Originally run under the auspices of the
Yorkshire Naturalists' Union it became a charity in its own right in 2001.
The collection itself dates from the 1940s and was created and compiled at Spurn. It includes bird ringing
books which record the species, age and sex, date, wing measurement, weight, time and type of trap
used. The daily log records the numbers of particular species seen day after day. Also included are diary
entries which give the names of the observers (human!) for that day, the weather, any activities, wildfowl
seen, waders, mammals and notable birds. Bird recovery books together with the many diaries, some of
which list birds seen internationally, add to this wonderful collection on bird observation. In fact the roll
call books use a method of recording bird species which was first used at Spurn and became the
standard method of recording in other bird observatories.
In the collection is a typescript by George Ainsworth ‘An introduction to the study of bird migration at
Spurn’ [circa 1950s]. He proposed that the majority of the birds at Spurn were continental birds and
suggested further ringing would prove this. His work must have led to an increase in birdwatching and in
turn record-keeping. This collection provides a good example of methodical observation and analysis
and provides an opportunity to examine the migration of birds over the last 80 years or so.
Perhaps though this collection could also increase our understanding of the natural world. As the world
begins to deal with the effects of climate change and its impact on nature it would be interesting to see if
these records show any effects on bird migration in the East Riding of Yorkshire.
The black and white photographs are from George Ainsworth’s typescript and the man in the picture may
even be of the man himself
(Reference DDX2305/6/1)
The written entry is from the detailed observations book 1946-1950
(Reference DDX2305/5/5/3).

80th anniversary of the Blitz
As we commemorate and remember the 80th anniversary of the Blitz which started in London in 1940, we
can see in our archives collection how at the beginning of the Second World War, plans were being made
for air raid shelters to be constructed. The building plans for Haltemprice Urban district council reveal a
plan for an air raid shelter which was to be built at 57 Tranby Lane Anlaby in 1940. It was to be built into the
garage which was integral with the house.
Reference UDHA-6-2-1-1951

The winter of 1918
This extract from the log book from Burton Agnes school in the winter of 1918
reveals how the flu epidemic and the end of the First World War had a devastating
impact on school and village life.
Reference SL124/3

Where’s Wally online activities
The Treasure House is part of the national ‘Where’s Wally? Spooky Museum
Search’, organised by Kids in Museums and Walker Books, to celebrate the release
of the new Where’s Wally? book, ‘Spooky Spotlight Search’.
We have a fun selection of online activities based on the wonders inside the
Treasure House:
‘Spooky Headless Portraits’ from Beverley Art Gallery
‘Where’s the Bear’ Jigsaw Puzzle from Beverley Library
‘Lost in Time: Spooky Object Search’ from East Riding Archives

All activities are on our webpage: www.eastridinglma.co.uk/wheres-wally
Unfortunately, due to the current government advice, the Treasure House will be
closed until further notice and the on-site trail is no longer available.

Recent additions to the online catalogue
DDX873 Bickford research records relating to Kirk Ella local history additional [c.1880]-1971
DDX1622 South Cave and Wolds Rotary Club records additional 1996-2010
DDX1703 British Legion, Little Weighton Branch, records additional 1996-2004
DDX2180
DDX2207
DDX2305
DDX2309
DDX2316

Beverley photographs and printed records collection. [19th century]-1990s
Cottingham Cricket Club records additional 2018-2020
Spurn Point Bird Observatory records 1941-2018
Cottingham Women's Institute records 1972-2018
Miss Margot Johnson personal and family records c.1860s-2010s

DDX2317
DDX2318
DDX2319
DDX2320

Bridlington slides 1974
Margaret Riseam school certificates folder relating to Francis Askew Girls School, Hull, 1935
West Heslerton School Managers file 1902-1914
Kenneth Sloan sketchbook including Beverley Minster interior 1935

DDX2321
DDX2322
DDX2323
DDX2324
DDX2325

Goole Museum photographs (digital copies) [1905-1960]
Reedness and Swinefleet Enclosure Award 1760
Beverley Civil Defence street plan and Beverley Heritage Centre records file nd. [1940s]-1983
Welwick and Weeton Village Plan file 2007-2009
Beverley and Molescroft COVID-19 lockdown and VE DAY commemoration photographs 2020

DDX2326 John Cooper's school records relating to Marist College, Hull, 1961-1968
DDX2327 Goole and local area photographs file 1994-1995
EUR6 Christ Church United Reformed Church, South Ella, records additional 1992-2015
PE16 Hedon parish records additional 1906-2019
PE122 Hull Newland St John parish records additional 1893-2020
View our catalogue https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/CalmView

Our newsletter is moving!
We are pleased to inform you that East Riding Archives are moving away from the MailChimp e-newsletter
platform to GovDelivery. GovDelivery is currently used by other East Riding of Yorkshire Council services
for their e-newsletter communications.
We wanted to let you know of the change in advance as our future editions will look slightly different.
You do not need to do anything, however if you have any questions please email
archives.service@eastriding.gov.uk

And finally some parish entries!
Marriage entry at Ganton PE97/1
24 Feb 1754 Ingran Tompson 4 foot high and Eliz Waters 4ft 2 inches high
Elloughton burial entries PE101/1
Robert Smith poor said to be aged 90 having lost one eye cou’d see to reading testament of middle size
without spectacles with ye other was buried February 12 1780
Tenney Davenport going about as one set at liberty from Bedlem - the name appears upon a broad ring
seemingly of brass, with also Munroe upon it - which she wore upon her arm bur’d Sept 10th 1782
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